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OUR MISSION AND VISION WILL BE UNDERPINNED BY OUR VALUES OF: 

Our mission is to play our part in Grimsby's great story if renewal… as people
encounter the LOVE of God, learn to LIVE more like Jesus and GO in the power of
the Spirit to see lives and communities transformed. 

Our vision is to see Grimsby reached with the love of God… a GREATER LOVE.

To see the Church released to live for Jesus… a GREATER LIFE

...as we go to see lives and communities transformed… a GREATER GRIMSBY. 

St. Mark's was relaunched in November 2021 by a team sent by St. Swithin's, Lincoln
and recruited from across the country, as part of the Diocese of Lincoln's  strategegy
for revitalising the urban centres of Lincolnshire. We are already a growing church, with
a variety of ages meeting for Sunday worship and mid-week groups  and missional
events.

 VISION

 VALUES

 MISSION

WHO ARE WE?

HOME — marked by Generosity and genuine Welcome - a place everyone can call home, feel
connected and be a part of church life - Sunday and beyond. 

REAL — what you see is what you get - we are real with one another, not seeking uniformity
but unity. We do what we say we will do. Taking God seriously but not taking ourselves too
seriously.

COURAGE — We may be afraid but we will do it anyway, going deeper and further than 
before. 



Over the next five years, each resource church aims to grow to a usual Sunday
attendance of at least 500 people, grow disciples, develop both lay and ordained
leaders and resource existing churches with training and volunteers. This will establish
the groundwork, growth and pipeline needed for church planting. 
Each church will establish 2-3 new or revitalised “church plants” - a total of 8 churches.
Planting will happen through the preparing, training and sending of
a Planting Pioneer; a team with the equivalent of three full time posts; and a number of
congregation members, to bring new life to strategically selected churches. The aim is
for each church plant to grow by at least 150 people and become self-sustaining within
five years . The diocese will consult with key stakeholders to determine the locations and
timings of the eight plants by the project end date in 2026. 

As part of a bold new diocesan programme to resource the urban church, funded in
part by the national church’s Strategic Development Fund, the Bishop of Lincoln has
designated St Swithin’s as one of three urban centre churches in the diocese to become
“resource churches” alongside St George’s Stamford and St Wulfram's Grantham. These
churches begin to cover the large geographical area, and represent the variety in
Anglican traditions present, across the 630 parishes and the eleven urban centres of the
Diocese of Lincoln. 

 
As resource churches, we have been given a specific mandate to play a part in the
revitalisation of the diocese's urban centres, strengthening churches across the diocese
and facilitating the diocesan strategy for church planting.  For this, we need Planting
Pioneers: individuals with the ability, desire and drive to develop, launch and go on to
lead thriving urban-centre church plants. 

Programme Aims

 RESOURCE CHURCH
 

Planting out of St. Swithin's, Lincoln



The towns of Great Grimsby & Cleethorpes are together the largest urban centre in Greater
Lincolnshire. With a population of approximately 130,000, the towns are situated in North
East Lincolnshire, located south of the Humber estuary. Famous for its sea port, fishing
heritage, growing off-short renewables and the golden sands of Cleethorpes, Grimsby is a
place of great potential for a renaissance and future growth. The town is currently undergoing
a major regeneration as part of a £67m town deal and the St. Mark's resource church plant will
help spearhead social transformation and renewal in the local church.
St. Mark’s Church, Grimsby has been planted from St. Swithin’s and we are now seeking to
appoint a visionary Planting Pioneer to work together to pray, plan and prepare before then
planting again, from St. Mark's within the next 3 years. 

St. Mark's is located on a main route into the town in a largely residential area, surrounded by
schools, the Grimsby Institute and the hospital. As a designated resource church, our reach is
across North East Lincolnshire , working in partnership with local churches and organisations
to reach and serve the people of Grimsby and its surrounding area, with a particular focus on
working on the Nunsthorpe, Grange and Bradley Park estates.

Building on the vision of St. Swithin’s to exist so that people will encounter the LOVE of God,
learn to LIVE more like Jesus, and GO in the power of the Spirit to see lives and communities
transformed, the Grimsby plant has a particular focus on:
 
- Revitalising the church of St. Mark’s, Grimsby and establishing it to become a resource
church which plants churches.
- Reaching those in the town and surrounding areas with the gospel, in particular the Rising
Generations which is largely missing in the UK church.
- Empowering the local community by releasing disciple making disciples. - Bringing renewal
to the town and region.

Through the SDF programme, St. Mark's has received investment to facilitate its 
resourcing role, to accelerate growth and propel planting. This includes investment 
into facilities as well as staff with a specific resourcing role, including Planting 
Pioneers who will lead future plants out of St. Mark's.

St. Mark's, Grimsby.

 THE CHURCH



*THE 10 - a lively, contemporary service with youth and children programmes.

*KINGDOM COME - we come together in person to worship, seek God and pray
His Kingdom Come together.

*THE 9 - a shorter Holy Communion service, once a month, open to everyone.  

Whilst we haven't yet begun regularly broadcasting church online, we regularly
release short videos through social media platforms of teaching, worship and
general banter to help connect our local community with the life of St. Mark's. These
are early steps to working out our missional strategy using digital platforms.  

The Alpha course plays a key role in the mission and discipleship of St. Mark's as not
only is it a great tool for those exploring questions of life and faith, but it 
also acts as a great leadership development tool. We run an evening central Alpha
course 3 times a year as well as running a daytime Alpha particularly aimed at  those
with children at school and are exploring running Alpha in the YMCA hostel.

"Something drew me to Alpha and I'm so glad it did. I've met people whose life has
been changed by God and people who have accepted me without judgement. People
who are so passionate when they speak that you can't help but listen."
Alpha Guest to St. Mark's - Autumn 2021

As part of our intention to meet as many people in our local
community as possible, we continued to run and develop a
community drop in that had been established before the
Covid lockdown. We're finding that we meet a wide variety
of people particularly from the surrounding
neighbourhoods, who come by for a brew, some cake and a
chat. We've also been teaching some baking in our amazing
kitchen, doing craft with the kids and generally getting to
know people, hearing their stories of and dreams for
Grimsby. Through our connections at Open Church, we
were able to deliver 30 Christmas Bags of Kindness to
people in our community through the LoveChristmas
project.

Open Church

Alpha

Services 



We have a growing work with children, young people and their families through
work on Sundays, baby and toddler groups (Little Lions) and socials. We also
work in a growing number of schools delivering collective worship, lessons and
visits to the church. We are passionate that our children and young people
encounter the love of Jesus; are filled with the Spirit; get involved in the life and
leadership of St. Mark’s; and are equipped in their schools and with their peers to
see lives and communities transformed.  

Rising Generations 

What's to come
As we continue to grow the congregation of St. Mark's, we will be establishing
Community Hubs which are smaller groups of people meeting throughout the week
in various venues in and around Grimsby and are key expression of Church and 
places to connect with God, with one another and with our communities to make a
difference.  From these groups, we encourage people to meet in smaller groups for
prayer and we are developing how we can resource people in this.

We are also discovering a local need for life courses and are aiming to launch some
of these in 2022, such as the Parenting Course, Marriage and Pre-Marriage Courses
and the Prayer Course.

Within our own benefice, we have Grimsby's college and university centre with over
17,000 students. As we continue our community outreach, we are working on
building connections so that we can reach young people and young adults coming in
and out of our neighbourhood each day.   

We're also working hard to build relationships with other local churches and
organisations to play our unique part in wider social transformation through various
projects and programmes. 



Rev. Matt and Nay Rodgers 
Planting Curate 

Centrally funded

Funded by SDF

Rev. Pat Barlow
Non-stipendary Minister 

Our staff team is made up of a variety of full and part time roles. Paid
posts are initially  funded through the SDF programme. We are seeking a
Planting Pioneer to join the team, ready to plant out of St.Mark's in the
next 2-3 years. 

Staff Team

Ben Shave
Worship & Production Pastor 

Matt Schwarzenberger
Rising Generations Pastor 

Angela Dawson 
Parish Administrator 

Funded by SDF

Funded by SDF



We are seeking to appoint a Planting Pioneer who will play a key part in this 
ambitious and exciting vision for Lincolnshire. They will be a passionate follower of Christ
who has experience of the ministry of the Holy Spirit in their lives and seeks to see people
set free to grow to their full potential as disciple making disciples. 

They will spend up to three years at St Mark's, investing in and learning from the 
community here, while co-developing plans with the church, the SDF programme 
board and the diocese for a church plant. They will spend time preparing the ground 
in the chosen location within the diocese. The role will require building up 
relationships with the congregation at St. Mark’s so that when they lead a church 
plant, they will be in a position to take a small team with them. As part of the 
programme, the Planting Pioneer will be sent with some initial funds to help set-up the new
location for mission, working in collaboration with the wider network of planting churches to
build sustainable systems for effective mission and ministry.

The Planting Pioneer will evidence a strong commitment to the mission of God’s 
church by reaching and inspiring others to reach new people with the good news of 
Jesus. They will be a person who can cast vision and pioneer new initiatives with a 
willingness to build from nothing and not be afraid of taking risks, willing to learn 
from failure as well as success. They will have the ability to identify and invest in 
leaders and release and equip the saints for acts of service.  

Whilst at St. Mark's, working closely with the Plant Leader, PCC and senior leadership 
team, the Planting Pioneer will support the development of St. Mark’s as a 
resource church by sharing in the leadership of St. Mark’s in its mission to the 
parish, town and region it serves. They will assist in the priestly ministry in the life of 
the parish, including preaching, leadership of services and occasional offices and 
pastoral care, as part of the team of clergy and lay ministers. A key part of this role 
will involve working alongside families, developing mission and developing potential 
leaders for the church planting pipeline.  

Upon planting, the Planting Pioneer will lead their own church, with the aim to grow 
by 150 people within five years and become self-sustaining. 

This role is likely to suit both those seeking a first training curacy, as well as 
those coming to the end of, or who have recently completed, this first curacy. 
The role would be adjusted based on experience. For candidates who have already 
completed a first curacy, we would expect you to play a central part in the senior 
team of St. Mark’s, with line management responsibilities and having a key role in 
supporting any other local plants, before moving towards preparing your own plant 
under the SDF programme. 

THE ROLE



The towns of Great Grimsby and Cleethorpes make up the largest urban centre in
Lincolnshire. Located just south of the river Humber in North-East Lincolnshire,
Grimsby is famous for its historic fishing heritage and now more so for its growing
renewable  sector and a distinctive economy, built on expertise in manufacturing,
engineering, ports and logistics, and food processing. 

North-East Lincolnshire is home to around 160,000 people. The benfice of St. Mark &
St. Martin is sizeable, largely residential, and the churches serve a number of large
estates including the Nunsthorpe and the Grange. St. Mark's is located on a main
route into town, coming from the Lincolnshire Wolds and heading towards the town
centre, ports and Cleethorpes.  

 
The Parish itself is home to 7 schools and training institutions, including the Grimsby
institute and University Centre, with over 17,000 students. The population age is
below the national average, with many young families making their home in the area.
Although there are endless opportunities on our doorstep, the church also has a
remit to be a resource church and gathers people from around Grimsby and beyond.    

 
St. Mark's Church (Laceby Road) is the main centre for the resouce church, and St.
Martin's is a second church building in the benefice, also located on the Nunsthope,
with which we have pastoral oversight.  

 THE  PARISH & THE TOWN
 



For further information or an informal chat about the role, please contact the plant

leader, Rev. Matt Rodgers on 07476950414 or email

matt.rodgers@stmarksgrimsby.org.uk

 

Applications close: 7th February, 9am

Parish visit: 27th February (or by prior arrangement). Accommodation and meals will

be provided where required.

Interviews: 28th February at The Salthouse, Lincoln, LN2 1EY.

Prior to interview: We ask all candidates to send a recording (or links to a 

recording) of 3 of their sermons and attend a parish visit before interview.

At interview: Candidates will be asked to present for 5 minutes on the topic: 

“How do we practically go about making faithful, confident and joyful

disciples 

who make disciples in the wake of the Covid-19 pandemic?” 

 A suitable property will be found for the planting pioneer, from either existing
diocesan housing or the rental market. 

 NEXT STEPS 

Housing 

Parish visits and interviews  

Follow us...
@stmarksgrimsby
@stmarksgrimsby
stmarksgrimsby.org.uk 



The Rt Revd Dr David Court
 Bishop of Grimsby

Our vision as a diocese is to grow in faithful worship, confident discipleship and joyful
service. Our programme to resource the urban church is necessarily considered, strategic
and detailed, but it ultimately serves the same diocesan 
vision: that God is worshipped, that our communities are served by the disciples of Jesus
Christ, and that lives are transformed. 

This programme addresses the need in our urban areas to significantly increase the church's
reach and impact and will, I pray, contribute to the revitalisation of our urban communities.
As a Planting Pioneer, you will play your part in this programme of urban transformation,
learning from and leading at St. Mark's: one of our plants from St. Swithin's, before
establishing or revitalising your own plant. 

This comes at an important time for the diocese. At the current time, as is the case 
in many other dioceses, the Diocese of Lincoln is very actively exploring its model of
stipendiary deployment, to better equip it for the missional task ahead. While this post is
clearly based at St. Mark’s ahead of a future plant location, all ministry 
roles in the future will be exercised across a wider geographical area than parish alone,
according to skills, gifts and experience, as a resource to these communities. As with all
roles therefore, the Planting Pioneer role will develop over time alongside this new model
of ministry for the diocese. 

We invite you to join with us on this exciting journey in our diocese.

A message from the Bishop of Grimsby 


